Notes from Port/Dock Captain’s meeting Tues, 1-09-18
Tracy-Dir, Rec Boating: she stated purpose of the Dock Captain/Port meetings is to “exchange information for the
betterment of our community”
Megan-Marketing: Boat Show is being held at Lake Union, Bell Harbor, and Century Link Field Jan 26th –Feb 3rd. Free
shuttle will run between all 3 sites. There is free parking if you buy tickets online. The marina office has 1 free
ticket per moorage tenant, first come first served. https://seattleboatshow.com/; a texting service is available
at Shilshole to receive emergency texts-send the word BOAT to 206-258-6988 and you will get a confirmation
that you are signed up.
Guest: Randy Hanson, Port of Seattle Emergency Training: He reviewed some basic emergency preparation in light of
the recent fires, hurricanes and cold weather nationwide. At Shilshole, we are also susceptible to tsunami surge
and we have trains that come through Shilshole every day carrying passengers, coal, oil and toxic/flammable
chemicals. He handed out some brochures and planning procedures that can be found at
https://www.ready.gov/make-a-plan. There are 1400 boats at Shilshole, 350 are authorized liveaboards with
about 60 families. Plan with your children. What would take if you had to leave in 10 minutes? Store a copy of
your documents off site.
Giuseppe-Business & Operations Manager: Security-there was a theft on a boat in October, a bike parts theft in Nov, and
a DUI arrest in the parking lot in Dec. Officer Ray Blackwell stated that in 2016 there were 793 calls for service
and 110 case reports filed. 2017 had 918 calls but only 56 case reports filed. He addressed the people camping
in the hills next to the tracks-the BNSF police clear them out. Seattle Traffic Police are to keep the overnight RVs
off of Seaview Ave. If you See Something, Say Something! Port of Seattle Police Dispatch is 206-787-5401 (call
them at anytime with security concerns). Always call 911 for Emergencies.
Tracy: announced Stephanie Jones Stebbins as the new Maritime Director replacing retired Lindsey Pulsifer. Current
Projects: Restroom construction funding has been approved by the Port Commission, waiting on City of Seattle
permits, then will go out to bid, Construction to begin later this year. Dukes Restaurant is going to be a bit larger
footprint, they will take possession of the site Aug 1st and construction should take about a year; Port of Seattle
just bought Salmon Bay Marina next to Fisherman’s Terminal and will do some updating on it. Shilshole staff will
be working both sites; additional E-Vehicle charging stations have been approved; the HAZ-MAT container near
Seaview Boatyard will be replaced but will remain at that location; an emergency PA system/strobe light is being
installed on the marina office building; the Port has an emergency communication system that is currently used
by employees that will soon include the customers; M1 restroom near the boatyard is going to be remodeled in
Feb.; wifi vendor (Echo Wireless) contract has been secured and installation on docks should start in May. Prices
will start at $17/mon. Future projects: A-dock is the oldest dock and needs to be rebuilt; G-dock is next oldest
and has piling and electrical issues to be addressed; x, w and Tribal docks need piling replacement; additional
fibre-optic communications (Bluespan) to be installed on all docks as on option to Comcast;
Shilshole Liveaboard Assoc.-Brianne, Pres: introduced herself as new President, encouraged participation, and discussed
structure and 2018 goals for the SLA- Environmental Leadership, Community Relations, Safety/Shilshole
Prepares, Board Membership.
Dock Reports-Marc: unauthorized people have been seen on boats on A-dock. Don’t let anyone through the gate you
don’t know. If they belong here, they will have a key. Direct them to the office to checkin if they don’t; several
dinghy’s are full of water and sinking. The marina can charge you for time spent pumping out your dinghy.
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